
Sri Lanka’s prime minister-elect Ranil
Wickremesinghe is a champion of free
enterprise who has managed to win

economic and political support from both
the West and regional superpower India in
his eight months in office. The 66-year-old
was handpicked by President Maithripala
Sirisena to lead a minority government after
the shock ousting of the country’s longtime
leader Mahinda Rajapakse in January.

His United National Party won Monday’s
general election, thrusting the party back
into power and giving him a fourth stint as
head of government. The veteran politician
could be more powerful this time around,
with Sirisena promising to return the Indian
Ocean nation to a parliamentary democra-
cy. Under reforms pledged in January,
Sirisena wants to transfer many of the pres-
ident’s executive powers, amassed by
Rajapakse during his decade-long rule,
back to the premier. Wickremesinghe, a
nephew of Sri Lanka’s first executive presi-
dent, Junius Jayewardene, almost became
a reporter.

But a government takeover of his fami-
ly’s newspaper in 1973 deprived him of a
journalism career and he went into politics
instead. He rose to be prime minister in
May 1993, when a suicide bomber assassi-
nated president Ranasinghe Premadasa. A
similar incident arguably cost him the pres-
idency in December 1999 when Chandrika
Kumaratunga, the daughter of the coun-
try’s well-known Bandaranaike dynasty,
was wounded in a suicide bomb attack. The

attackers struck just three days before the
presidential election and Kumaratunga
went on to win narrowly on a wave of sym-

pathy. Wickremesinghe got his second
chance in 2002, when he was credited with
pulling the country out of its first ever

recession and boosting economic growth
to 4.0 percent.

In his campaign for a fourth term in
office, he has pledged to overhaul Sri
Lanka’s dismal human rights record and
create a “brand new country in 60 months”.
Sri Lanka came in for strong criticism over
its rights record under Rajapakse, who
resisted UN calls to investigate allegations
that at least 40,000 Tamil civilians were
killed by government forces in 2009 during
the final stages of the decades-long war
against Tamil separatist guerrillas.
Wickremesinghe has taken a more accom-
modating stance, pledging at his final pre-
election press conference to address the
issue. “What I promise is a new country in
60 months (the term of parliament),” he
said.

But he faces a tough task in coming
months, with the UN Human Rights Council
set to publish a long-awaited report exam-
ining alleged atrocities during the war. The
report is likely to reopen old wounds in Sri
Lanka and lead to a push for greater recon-
ciliation between ethnic minority Tamils
and majority Sinhalese. On the internation-
al front, Wickremesinghe is expected to
continue to foster closer relations with
neighboring giant India and steer Colombo
away from China in a rebalancing of rela-
tions after Rajapakse spent years cultivat-
ing close ties with Beijing. He is also likely
to keep pushing to attract foreign compa-
nies to start manufacturing their products
in Sri Lanka for export abroad. —AFP
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Oil prices will stay low for years to come, deriv-
atives markets say, keeping a lid on inflation
and helping boost global growth. Oil has

more than halved in value over the last year, thanks
to huge oversupply, and many oil companies, partic-
ularly in the United States, say they may soon have
to rein in production, tightening supply, unless the
market recovers. That has led many analysts to pre-
dict that oil - on average around 5 percent of compa-
nies’ costs - will see price rises later this year or in
2016, pushing up inflation. But oil derivatives tell
another story. Contracts for delivery of crude oil in
the future on the big commodities markets such as
the New York Mercantile Exchange and the
InterContinental Exchange show the price of oil in
five years’ time has collapsed in recent months.

US crude now costs around $42 a barrel for deliv-
ery next month, and only about $20 more for deliv-
ery in 2020. Prices of oil for future delivery are usual-
ly much more stable than volatile near-term prices,
holding their value even when the spot market
crashes. But the recent oil-price rout looks different.
Prices for all futures months for years to come, also
known as the futures price “curve”, have come down
sharply. “The curve is saying prices will stay low for
some time,” said Amrita Sen, oil analyst at consultan-
cy Energy Aspects.

Futures prices are not forecasts, not least because
liquidity tends to be low for long-term forward con-
tracts. But they are good indicators of sentiment
because they are a market where speculators bet on
forward prices, and also allow large producers and
consumers to hedge future business. Analysts say
the futures curve is saying the current collapse in oil
prices will be sustained because it has been driven
by massive oversupply that is likely to persist. Oil
prices have collapsed over the last year as Saudi
Arabia and other members of the Organization of
the Petroleum Exporting Countries have increased
production to try to protect market share from com-
petitors such as US shale oil drillers.

‘No recovery’
The global crude oil benchmark, North Sea Brent,

fell to almost $45 a barrel in January from above $115
six months earlier. Prices then rallied but have since
plunged towards lows not seen since the financial cri-
sis and long recession that started in 2008/9. US oil
production has risen by more than 4 million barrels
per day (bpd) over the last five years, thanks to new
shale extraction techniques such as “fracking”, eroding
OPEC’s sales. World oil production is now around 3 mil-
lion bpd higher than demand, filling oil storage tanks
from Houston to Huangdao. And as prices have fallen,
many oil producers have hedged their future oil pro-
duction using derivatives, selling futures contracts for
oil that will be pumped in 2016, 2017 and beyond. This
has helped pull down forward prices as nearby spot
prices have collapsed, dragging the whole futures
curve lower.

In 2008/9, forward futures held up fairly well.
Contracts for US crude oil five years ahead traded as
much as $30 above prompt prices, keeping the futures
curve in a steep downward slope known as a “contango”.
Now that slope is much less steep, with the five-year
futures spread under $20. “There is an imbalance today
compared to 2008. We have 3 million bpd more produc-
er hedging from shale guys,” said Sen at Energy Aspects.
“That will necessarily pressure the back.” Seth Kleinman,
head of energy research at Citigroup, agrees: “The big
move in the back of the (futures) curve reflects that,
unlike in 2008/9, this is not a short-term demand-led dip,
but is really a structural supply-led drop,” Kleinman said.

The weakness of forward oil futures also reflected
much less demand from speculative fund managers, he
said. “The back end is all about flow and the weakness
reflects ... less commitment from hedge funds that the
bull story will win out,” he added. Other derivatives paint
a similar story, with aggressive oil put options - con-
tracts giving the right to sell oil at a particular level in
the future - appearing as low as $35 and even $30 a bar-
rel for US crude. “Many analysts say oil prices can’t stay
this low for very long, but that is not what futures mar-
kets tell us,” said Olivier Jakob at Swiss consultancy
Petromatrix in Zug. “They show no recovery in prices
any time soon.”—Reuters
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‘Get used’ to cheap 
oil and derivatives

By Jerome Taylor

Thai police are searching for a man
they believe left a backpack bomb at
a Bangkok shrine that exploded amid

a crowd of worshippers, killing 20 people
and wounding more than 100 others. No
one has claimed responsibil ity for
Monday’s attack, which occurred at the
Erawan shrine in one of the Thai capital’s
popular tourism and upscale shopping dis-
tricts. Here is what we know about the
investigation:

What do we know?
The first glimpse came a day after the

blast when police disclosed grainy securi-
ty footage of a man casually walking into
the shrine with a backpack on. He sits on a
bench close to some iron railings that sur-
round the shrine, puts the rucksack under
a bench and slowly walks away while
apparently looking at his smartphone.
Police said he left on a motorcycle taxi, a
common form of transport in Thailand.
Three minutes later a bomb explodes in
that exact spot. Yesterday the authorities
released a detailed digital sketch of the
suspect gleaned from higher quality CCTV
footage which has not been released.  The
portrait shows a young man with black-
rimmed glasses, a full head of dark hair
and a light complexion. A court yesterday
issued an arrest warrant for an unnamed
foreign man. Police have not said how
they reached the conclusion that the main
suspect is a foreigner.

Bomber acting alone? 
Police are increasingly confident the

man seen on Monday night must have
had accomplices,  both to build the
devices and plan to attack. “It’s a network,”
national police chief General Somyot
Poompanmoung told repor ters on
Wednesday. “We believe there must be
people helping him, Thai people.” “There
must be a network,” added Thai junta chief
Prayut Chan-O-Cha Wednesday. “He can’t
just buy the bomb in a market and then

place it.” Spokesman Prawut said police
believed “at least three people” were
involved in the plot.

Who has suspicion fallen on?
Many groups have been discussed as

potential culprits, but security experts say
there are strong reasons to discount each

and are baffled over who is responsible.
Some of the groups are:

Political rivals
Bangkok has endured a decade of

deadly political violence amid a power
struggle between the military, backed by
the middle class and elite, and a rural and
urban poor loyal to ousted populist former
premiers Yingluck and Thaksin Shinawatra.
The power struggle has seen repeated
rounds of deadly street protests.  But
experts say neither side had much to gain
by launching an attack of Monday’s scale,

risking opprobrium from the Thai public.

Local Muslim insurgents
Insurgents are fighting for greater

autonomy in the country’s three Muslim-
majority states bordering Malaysia
annexed by Thailand a century ago. More
than 6,400 people-mostly civilians-have

died in the last decade of conflict there.
But there are no indications Muslim rebels
have suddenly taken their localized fight
beyond southern Thailand.

Uighurs
Some Thai media outlets have pointed a

finger of suspicion at militants from China’s
Uighur minority. Chinese authorities have
blamed Uighurs for a series of attacks
inside China, most of which have been
knife assaults. Last month Thailand forcibly
repatriated more than 100 Uighur refugees
to China. But Uighur groups are not known

to have ever carried out an attack outside
China while their domestic assaults have
shown none of the technical sophistication
of the Bangkok bombing.

Southeast Asian militants
Various Islamic militant groups have

carried out many attacks in other parts of
Southeast Asia, including on Indonesia’s
holiday island of Bali in 2002 that killed
202 people. But they have not previously
made Thailand a prime target. 

The Islamic State group
Militants from the so-called Islamic

State have made it clear they wish to
export or inspire militant attacks outside of
Iraq and Syria. “They’ve done a good job of
recruiting Malaysians and Indonesians, so
it’s possible,” Zachary Abuza, an expert on
Southeast Asian militants groups said. But
Abuza said IS networks usually claim credit
swiftly for their attacks while Thailand’s
Muslim militant groups have been resist-
ant to overtures from global jihadis.

An anti-China grudge
The attack on the shrine itself, in a

nation where spirituality and respect for
faith is assumed, has baffled experts. But
the shrine’s popularity with ethnic Chinese
visitors-and the fact that a second attack
on Tuesday took place near Bangkok’s
Chinatown-has led to speculation the blast
may have specifically targeted that demo-
graphic.

What about second attack? 
On Tuesday, shortly after 1:00 pm, one

or more people threw an explosive device
from a bridge into a canal near the busy
Saphan Taksin Skytrain station.  No one
was harmed. Police have yet to decide
whether the two incidents are linked.
Colonel Kamthorn Ouicharoen, head of
Bangkok’s bomb squad, told reporters
both devices were “exactly the same”. But
police chief Somyot Poompanmoung has
said that attack could also be an unrelated
or “copycat” act. —AFP

Hunt for Bangkok bomber - what we know so far

BANGKOK: Worker’s build a dam from sandbags as they attempt to seal off a
canal to search for remnants of an explosive device that was thrown into the
canal in Bangkok. —AP

Wickremesinghe: Sri Lanka’s veteran reformist premier

By Christopher Johnson

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s Prime Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe and his wife
Maithree wave to media at their official residence in Colombo, Sri Lanka yes-
terday. Wickremesinghe defeated the country’s former strongman Mahinda
Rajapaksa in parliamentary elections, according to results released Tuesday,
Aug 18, 2015, blocking a key step of his bid to return to power eight months
after he lost the presidency. —AP


